youth theatre festival 2018
FRIDAY 19 - SUNDAY 21 OCTOBER 2018 @ TYC

“A Platform for young creatives to Engage,
Be Inspired and Imagine the possibilities
while showcasing their creativity
in the performing arts”

IMAGINE

INSPIRE

FRIDAY OCTOBER 19TH | 5PM - 9PM

SUNDAY OCTOBER 21ST | 9AM - 3PM

Platform: Youth Theatre Festival opens with a
comic-con style panel, 'The Creative Engine',
discussing and exploring how to fuel a creative
spark. We then follow on with our first adventure
showcase by our Platform’s Young Ambassadors,
'The Affairs at Meddler Tops' by Richard Coleman.

Join us for a full day of self-produced
innovative artistic experiences, produced
and created by your fellow peers. These
theatrical experiences have been crafted
by our regions young producers and will
showcase their abilities in a variety of
artistic forms. Participants and Performers
alike will then have the chance to engage
with our regions other young creatives in
developing frameworks for their creative
pathways towards employment in the arts
sector. The festival program will conclude
with creative workshop with Hayley
Gillespie and a picnic by the esplanade
lagoon.

ENGAGE
SATURDAY OCTOBER 20TH | 9AM - LATE
Festival goers will engage with established local
artists in unique workshop style sessions including
BUILDING BLOCKS: Character and Narrative
Devising) with ATYP, EYE-CONIC: Stage Make Up
Unpacked (inc special effects) with Sue Kim and
MISSION POSSIBLE: Auditions in a Nut Shell with
CQU Associate Lecturer Acting, Karen Crone.
Each workshop is specifically designed for up and
coming young creatives to sharpen their theatrical
and creative abilities. Participants will work
towards creating their own unique theatre
experience. We then finish the night with our
second adventure showcase by our Platform’s
Young Ambassadors, 'Starstruck' by Belinda
Bradley.

*The original works created and workshopped on the "Engage"
sessions will have the opportunity to be further developed and
showcased as a part of TYC's Fringe Festival in 2019.
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at a glance

FOR MORE INFO VISIT WWW.THEYOUNGCOMPANY.COM.AU OR CALL 40 41 4066
OR EMAIL ADMIN@THEYOUNGCOMPANY.COM.AU/PLATFORM HQ 169 BUNDA ST, CAIRNS CITY

